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"BEF""v;'''££P*J Thr asf-jis »»»*«»..»»»».»«.Hmr,et(a ! Mari., Te oonZl of "flif ?tL°P,n 77 ^ ^ requir£'d mmibrr o! '* “
Charles 1„ but finding]' timj o the a,‘T°°n *? *7'"to ' ”** lar*e that ** couW »» be spar- \ =
„rv„n„ , ’ , L1” , 5 at 11 me 01 tnc Associated Press learns that music, speechmaking and pray mg go- ed for this s„te *>ülZ In Ù g an<1 !:,UbleSOmc prev,ous 10 <*» Buller-s speech ofmg on with a saltation army )L 7 lth°Ut Sen0US'7 2
li l t* bis ; Thursday, he had received several, from Skagway as leader. , The girl
chased it ' “ 6,35,' he pur" ! p'ftm bints from the office expressing ’with the poke bonnet, the tambourine
0()n ® f s cons°rt tot $16,- the hope that he would not accept in-, and the' cracked voice arrived rfJatur-

* Oration .nn toT 7'"ft Vitoti°nS to make ^hes His ap-i day night. She opened street .service 
“i'"” . a hough Queen Catherine pointmenl to the command of the on the corner . of Front and Main

„„„„„ ... , . 88 a marned was advised to revive her claim. It .army corps was made in a spirit of streets and d
woman S^e has always had a separ- Interesting to note that tor the generosity. It was thought that ^
ato property in goods as well as nonpayment of queen-gold the liberty Buller could not do touch harm in
U:em'hv'v i, %,riK,ha 7 n**™ "lî the mayor and the two Tears remaining before he te

rn of England is either ÎÎ ? 6y WiU T-dwyd Coke say* sh<*j"s, was seized in, the thirty- tired. Failure to appoint him would 
-ant. queen consort, or jSjï to"™0" laW »» Th- e'f » ^ lU ’K ret& have signified a public disgrace, which
kger, Queen Alexandra be P, 7 5* ? 7 queen b^ause in Another ancient perquisite belong- the war office was not willing to in
to of the reigning king ,s 'ta w,sdo“> jt c°utd not have the king <»g to the queen consort, mentioned flict on him, believing that Gen. Bul- 
queen consort and is thé , hto c0®{fliua Carf and st"dT ls by al1 out old writers-, including Brae- 1er had don» his duty to the best of 
onage in the realm ifor he Pu*>Irc) to be troubled and dis- ton and Britton, anu forfthat reason hi» ability.

rfvilege b&rcu stem of-w aCCOUnt of his wi,e’s d°- only worthy of notice, is this: that, One pf the highest officials con- 
p of Canteburv to crown1 'to® ,‘tRalrS : and therefore » vest, on the taking of a whale (which is a nected with the administration of the 

oa queens of this kingdom ' ^ ™ C queen a Power of transact- royal fish) on the coasts it shall be army said to a representative of ihe 
■hblShon of York has* ih. “g hcr own concerns, without the in- divided between the king and the] Associated Press 
-hicii he will probably ex- b®rven^011,0' the kin6, as if she were queen-the head only being the king's “The utilitarian spirit of the age 
ne next at the coronation a" l,nmarr*d woman. property, and the tall of it the has taken away those sinecures, such
» queen consort He also ' B1»ckstone and other legal writers qu“n s I au governor of Tilbury and command-
vileee to he her perpetual . of het lnany exemptions and ,1^ynnf saTs that the reason assign- er-ln-chief of Berwick, with which, a 

minute prerogatives. * ^r instauce, ed by ancieilt records for this whtm- hundred years ago, Buller might be 
h consort is usually crown she 18 exempf fre« paying toll and .sical division was to futnisto the shelved and at the same time reward- 
m the solemnities used in ,rom am'^tontent in any court But queen 8 wardrobe with whaieboqe ; ed We had no alternative but to ic- 
àbb of the king Bv vlr- imle$s law expressfy declares her but| accordh,K trf Blackstone, the ward Gen Buffer’s long and consei- 
mirriage she is participant cxempt’ she is uPon toe sanie footing ‘|eason ls morc whimsical than the entious period of service by kicking 

««rotatives- above all other with 6ther s“bjects-being to all in- d!Vlsl°n, for the whalebone, lies en- him out or "giving him a command 
w-kw has always retard- JPSmto.'.tfce king’s subject 1,jTy the head which hip rank demands Of the two
. nhhlie nersnn »T»mni and not life equal. Though the queen consort is in all evils we chose what we thought was
It ktog Altoou^h f also had some pecuniary advân- ^ iS «
-oman die has possessed a ta«es- which formed her a distinct * ™ ,ootmf as k,BK as re"
separate-existence since the revmur Before and soon after the f”dS L^eTtote f t" Z ""T' 

centuries before the Conquer certain reservations of the ,^at“^ +of atrearoBe mak*8
woman's pro- de~ lands of the crown were ex- “TFTprivileges en- ?ressly appropriated to the income of kf‘"? m^ dPÉlth ?' °l,r ‘adT the 
led woman in toe queen, distinct from the king, but ‘ comPanion^^rthe king htm- 
I, at common 00 separate -revenues have ever been 
y lands, make “to1”* on any queen consort by par- 

d do many other acts of lament. She has now an allowance 
. wilMbt the concurrence of ft°m'the king’s privy purse to cover 
ÏÉÊ- could take a grant ber personal expenses 

Ik the king, which no other wife 
fldltom her husband 
-S^Éwn of England had separate 
*rl and offices distinct from the 
lll'BOt only in matters of cere- 
itof, tot even of law. Her law 
jptovt disappeared, but her <it-
■ géiiétal and her solicitor gen- 
|wrc and are still entitled to a
■ within the bar of his majesty's 
fit, together with the king’s ebun-

-»kw, Kn .imcmA1,.»— ci .K «Mmu^ii liter uv incniDprs oi xtre 
ee ter and not otherwise entitled 
[S. in the “front row” with the 
K* Queen Alexandra intends 
Épi Herself of this privilege after 
Mkaation She will then ap- 
It tWo well-known ‘'stuff gowns- 
Pfe be her attorney and solicitor 

respectively
ptqlieen consort formerly possess- 
Wanedlor, a keeper oI her gold 
làtny other high officers - She 
Pi household of her own, consist
ed six ladles to a bedchamber, a

7
lord" chamberlain, vice chamberlain
mistress of the robes, master oi the 
horse, three equerries, maids bf he*, 

j or- a chaplain and private secretary,
! ai»o the law officers mentioned above. 

Enjoyed by No Maids ot honor to the queen are the’ 
only women wliq have any official pre
cedence. un» they have the style ot 
tittetof “honorable."
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But that yon may need another heater. 
If so, call on

crippling the artillery in the service 
of the armament.

In an appended report Lieut Col. 
James A- Buchanan, commanding ihe 
department bf Puerto Rico, says as to 
the canteen :

m
In all legal proceedings 

consort has always been looked Ispose of Property a, a single anTnot
tt of Her Husband 
ill Whales.

Dawson Hardware Co.,U<1
Store, Second Ave. Phone 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. 6 3rd Aee

’

r*w a large crowd in -The sale of beer at the post ei- 
front of the Grand After several changes, recently prohibited by act of 
fruitless appeals to the souls of sin- congress, will not, I fear, result to 
hers whq stood around the lassie" the best interests of good discipline
made a most touching appeal to their m Puerto Rico; the low price of ta- < ► _ T
pockets. She told i* the goo* work tive drinks, their injurions effects and !!
being done by the army in Skagway degrading influences which surround o K<*vll IV K/avRlTI<J 
and of the deplorable state of the their sale all tend to the undoingT . __ °

SKÎSUSKSZS: a& S srsiisi;: and Navigation Co.
glorious work of winning sinful Skag- i where these drinks are sold is greater 1 I <
way for the Lord, Quarters and l.alf than in the United States, thus <> ----- KOR-------—■*

o iars were loosened up quite liber- affording more opportunity for drunk- (X> t - ‘ , . i !
a y. A few black-jack players who enness; again, the cost of beer and ’ ’ vODOCr Kl VCP 3fid Cook S I fllpf ‘were shy of cofn gave up white cheeks 0ther beverages' outside of the pbst o = f i V “HU VUUIV » HlfVl
which were cashed at the bar exchange is so great as to compel the < >

Jack Barrett being a liberal sort of soWier. to purchase the cheaper and \ \
fellow who always likes to help alopg more injurious native drinks M < ►
a good cause offered tÉilH**iilElÉ*e*E

lOen.
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YAKUTAT. OftCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.

use of hiy
dance hall for the Sunday meetings 
which were announced to be held oh 
the street. The offer was accepted 
and at both the afternoon and even
ing services the attendance was large 
Mr. Barrett ' took up the collection 
and before starting on his rounds he 

the least. Our justification is,, per- announced that everybody was ex- 
baps, somewhat sentimental, but no pec ted to dig up, and that nothing 
army can be run without a certain less than half a dollar from each'per- 
amount of sentiment son would be recognized as a contri-

“As igr the public dissatisfaction button.
frica, I 

other

POR AM^Ah,k, Steamer Newport “vStJtscsu* ;
WINTER TIME SCHEDULE

-—-or— .
The Orr & TukeyCo., Ltd. : : offices SRATTve

Car. First Ave. and Vtiler Way... SAN FRANCISCO • .
No. JO CaWoreta Street , ,

We have madé the following win
ter schedule for our stage lines, to go
into effect as soon as winter roads art Special power fll attorney forms for »x*V»\aa\a<«a
practicable: —-------- -— sale at the Nugget office. ■* ......WTMmi
Grand Forks stages, week days—
Leave Dawson 9 a. m., 1 p. m. and 5 
p. m ; returning leave Forks 9 a. fa.,
8p, m. and 5 p. in. _ 1 H

Grand Forks stages,, Sundays- , FROM 50 CTS. UP.
Leave Dawson 9 a. m. and 3 p. rp.; 
returning leave Forks same time 

Gold Run, Dominion, Williams,
Dome, via Carmack’s Forks, daily; 
except Sundays, 9 a. m.; returning 
leave Gold Run 7 a. m., Caribou 9 a 
m., Williams 10 a. m., and Car
macks 12 m.

, Hunker and Dominion stage to 36
Washington, Oct. 12.—Gen. John R below lower discovery, Dominion,

Brooke, commanding the department, daily except Sunday—Leave Dawso 
ôf the East, in his annual report for 8:3» w, m.; returning leave 35 below 
the last fiscal year exnresses fra.i« ,or Dawson, via Hunker, 7:30 a. m.,

. ,, y ’ P 8 gra.rft- connectmg at Caribou for Williams, 
cation at the progress made at all Dome, Carmacks and Grand Forks. -

A tri-weekly stage will leave Grand 
Forks Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays on arrival of Dawson si 
about 10:30 a. m., for Quartz, Mon
tana and Eureka creeks.

All stages used on these lines 
new throughout.
upholstered; taiy-bM* m,- w 
wool cushions and containing plenty 
of robes for the comfort of the travel
ing public.

Four-horse teams will be used on 
all stages running over the divide ai. 
good time is guaranteed.

THE ORR & TUKEY C(X, LTD.

i $PATRONS OF THE

Bay City Market *Wall Paper
'nT à
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fHe promised that anyone 
who didn’t play the limit would be 
“bawled out.”

with-our progress in So 
fear that Lord Roberts 
optimistic prophets-HHFe- Tmintention- 

If accused oltreason, the queen con- ally more to blame Ihan anyone else, 
sort is tried by the peers of parlia- No one got up and said the Burmah
meot, a3_was Queen Anne Boleyn in was was over, or that it would be the army girl.-Whitehorse Tribune
the twenty-eighth year of the reign Offovep in a foolishly short space of ______________ —

It lasted nearly four years,

uih-^f 
6 and ...ANDERSON BROS...Jack has a large 

head and consequently wears a big 
hat. The hat was ^pretty near full of 
silver coin when hF"handed it over to

by no
BOVSUYT 4 CO.,realm.

SECOND«VENUE

1 pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

Photo SuppliesHenry VIII. time Discusses the Canteen.It is frequently in Domesday book 
to find the quantity of gold or other 
tenders reserved to the queen added 
to the rent specified as due to the 
Crown.

and the British public took it as a 
matter of course. The South African 
war has probably got another two 
years to run, developing like the Bur
mah affair, into a subalterns’ cam
paign. Continual local disturbances the artillery poste where modern 
are being put down by the small gar-: armament has been installed ' 
tisons. To supervise such work, 
know of no

‘for cAmateurs and 
‘Professionals.

. A COMPLETE STOCK

SOUTH AFRICA
EXPERIENCE ****These appropriations were 

frequently for particular purposes, as, 
for instance, to buy wool for her ma
jesty’s use, to purchase oil for her 
lamps, or to furnish her attire from 
head to foot

,c<

::Co.!•The
we. barracks at the infantry and cavalry 

one better than Lord posts he found inadequate ih size, ».,d 
Kitchener, l His chief complaint, ‘ he recommends an enlargement. lie 
which aeeffigVto have missed the at- renews his former recommendation in 
tention of the critics, is that, having ü|ïiï^"to the"^possibility, in case of 
non-combatant natives populating the war, of an attack of coast defenses 
war area, he is prohibited from de- from the land side, or the rear, aid 
stroying supplies to any degree of urges that the approaches from the 
military thoroughness If we could directions named receive the attention 
concentrate or deport the natives, I ; In an appendix Col Storey, of the 
think an effective devastation would ! artillery corps, says the 
quickly end the campaign."

Detrimental to Officers of the 
British Army. Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service, _ ' 
Covering

: : Alaska, Washington j ; 
California,

] ; Oregon and Mexico, j j

The chief of the ancient perquisites anLondon, Oct. 12.—The South Afri- 
ffi th* qoeen consort was the duty oilcan campaign SÜTwtW 3SS"m 
queen-gold. This was a royal revenue 
belonging to every queén consort dur
ing her marriage with the king. It 
was due on every voluntary offering 
or fine to the king amounting in the 
proportion of one-tenth over and 
above such offering or fine.

The money paid to the king and the 
queen.gold were, both together, 
counted as one offering or fine. It 
was originally granted in considera
tion of any privileges, grants, licenses 
pardons or other matters of royal

• I .spacious and well

British generals Public attention is 
centered on Gen. Buller’s extraordin
ary exhibition, while society is gos
siping about the remarkable action of 
another general. This one is a 
Knight Commander of the Bath, 
holding a high command in South 
Africa.

most im- . _______
portant problem no» pressing upon t. glasses. Pioneer drug store,
the artillery is bow to provide a ’ 
sufficient number of officers and

She—I suppose you will commit sui- qualified to operate the mining de
cide if I refuse you?

1 Field aid Mdriac Glasses Our bout, arc manned by the ' 1He is over 60 years of age, 
has been a widower for two years, 
and has engaged himself by letter to 
marry a woman of 50, who he has not 
seen for twenty years, 
elect, who is an Irish woman, is. pie-

most skillfulNot His First Love. (fretzmanSOCIETIES.

Tg^»EP?J(*gIpoi«PTnftCA’fi<>M or
^Lb0éîfatNOM^nlahP.hNA,Mfî„- 
XT 0̂Zy:Jĥ  mon or *>-

C\ H. WELLS, W. M.
J. A. DONALD, Sec'y.

....  Exceptional Service the Rule . X < >men PEroner
lenses of our harbors. • To operate 

He-That has been my custom —No- the mines in the harbors of the Unit- 
vein ber Smart Set

• I« > AH Steamers Carry Beth
Freight sad Faeeeegere Î .

The bride- 1 ShKlio and Swrim rum. kiKl «**
fr.nl ««d SetMd 56 But Md(. v aed States and its distant possessions. ' â

Î

N. A. T. & T. COMPANY...Note...
The Following Specials

...Note...
The Following Specials

/-
/

licacies, Luxuries, Necessities, Gathered / From the Four Corners of ihe Eai
“NbTHING TOO GOOD fOR THE KÇONDlKER.”

Y>LIRKIE’S SALAD DRESSING 
HEINZE’S PICKLES.

. ANCHOVIES “Couteaux,”
ANCHOVIES AND OLIVES,

TOBASCO, (Louisiana),

Cereals
CARMEL CEREAL,

GRAPE NUT,
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD;

RALSTON’S BR’K’ST FOOD.
CRACKED WHEAT,

SHREDDED WHEAT BUISCUITS,

!f
i

f
/

y !

franco-American Soups
I terrapin, mock turtle, 

OX tail.
I CHICKEN. CREME TURTLE.

,/

. “QUAIL” KILN DRIED OATS,/ 
“TWIN BROTHERS” MUSH, j 

GERMEA. 1

UNITED VINEYARD BRANDY, 
FROMY & ROGEE, 

VERMOUTH [French],
- GIN, OLD TOM “BOOTH,” 

0IN, DUKEYPER’S.

j#. i 
■; - to7

,77-71

Case Liquors
m
m

Hardware
CUTLERY, KITCHEN UTENSILS, 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, 
GLASS, PUTTY, STOVE FURNITURE

SPECIAL
Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters

FOR COAL

Fancy Groceries
PATTI DE FOIS GRAS, 

CREME DE BRIE CHEESE, 
FROMAGE, ROQUEFORT, 

CAPOTS (Cross & Blackwell’s] 
SNYDER’S CATSUP,

MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH, 
DHULOCH SCOTCH, 

DEWAR’S EXTRA SPECIAL SCOTCH, 
SEfiRAM’S RYE WHISKY, 

CANADIAN CLUB RYE WHISKY, 
RUNNYMEDE RYE WHISKY, 

HENNESSY * * * BRANDY,

■
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